Alice's Adventures in Wonderland
Punctuation Worksheet Punctuation
Worksheet
A computer generated grammar quiz based on the book Alice's Adventures in Wonderland Punctuation Worksheet.
You need to read the questions and insert the correct punctuation and capital letters.
My computer program isn't very good, so please can you give this an adult first to check that the answers are correct.
Errors to look out for
• A lot of quotes books are more than one sentence long, the program only extracts the first or last sentence so
you'll need to add the opening/closing quotation mark
• The books I'm searching quite often use a — instead of a comma, but in other cases a — is the correct
punctuation, please check each case
• Some of the answers start with a full stop. Ignore this
• Some of the books contain errors, so strange numbers may appear in the answers

Questions
0

i dare say you never even spoke to time perhaps not alice cautiously replied but i know i have to beat time
when i learn music ah

1

come on cried the gryphon and taking alice by the hand it hurried off without waiting for the end of the song

2

an enormous puppy was looking down at her with large round eyes and feebly stretching out one paw trying
to touch her

3

the master was an old turtlewe used to call him tortoise why did you call him tortoise if he wasnt one alice
asked

4

at last the dodo said everybody has won and all must have prizes but who is to give the prizes quite a chorus
of voices asked

5

i must go back and see after some executions i have ordered and she walked off leaving alice alone with the
gryphon

6

heads below a loud crashnow who did thatit was bill i fancywhos to go down the chimneynay i shant

7

alice said nothing she had never been so much contradicted in her life before and she felt that she was
losing her temper

8

i wish you would have this cat removed the queen had only one way of settling all difficulties great or small

9

i mean what makes them so shiny alice looked down at them and considered a little before she gave her
answer

10

i wasnt asleep he said in a hoarse feeble voice i heard every word you fellows were saying tell us a story
said the march hare

11

i quite forgot you didnt like cats not like cats cried the mouse in a shrill passionate voice

12

no theyre not said the white rabbit and thats the queerest thing about it the jury all looked puzzled

13

they all made a rush at alice the moment she appeared but she ran off as hard as she could and soon found
herself safe in a thick wood

14

if theres no meaning in it said the king that saves a world of trouble you know as we neednt try to find any

Answers
0

“I dare say you never even spoke to Time!” “Perhaps not,” Alice cautiously replied: “but I know I have to beat
time when I learn music.” “Ah!

1

“Come on!” cried the Gryphon, and, taking Alice by the hand, it hurried off, without waiting for the end of the
song.

2

An enormous puppy was looking down at her with large round eyes, and feebly stretching out one paw,
trying to touch her.

3

The master was an old Turtle—we used to call him Tortoise—” “Why did you call him Tortoise, if he wasn’t
one?” Alice asked.

4

At last the Dodo said, “ Everybody has won, and all must have prizes.” “But who is to give the prizes?” quite
a chorus of voices asked.

5

I must go back and see after some executions I have ordered;” and she walked off, leaving Alice alone with
the Gryphon.

6

Heads below!” (a loud crash)—“Now, who did that?—It was Bill, I fancy—Who’s to go down the chimney?—
Nay, I shan’t!

7

Alice said nothing: she had never been so much contradicted in her life before, and she felt that she was
losing her temper.

8

I wish you would have this cat removed!” The Queen had only one way of settling all difficulties, great or
small.

9

“I mean, what makes them so shiny?” Alice looked down at them, and considered a little before she gave her
answer.

10

“I wasn’t asleep,” he said in a hoarse, feeble voice: “I heard every word you fellows were saying.” “Tell us a
story!” said the March Hare.

11

“I quite forgot you didn’t like cats.” “Not like cats!” cried the Mouse, in a shrill, passionate voice.

12

“No, they’re not,” said the White Rabbit, “and that’s the queerest thing about it.” (The jury all looked puzzled.)

13

They all made a rush at Alice the moment she appeared; but she ran off as hard as she could, and soon
found herself safe in a thick wood.

14

“If there’s no meaning in it,” said the King, “that saves a world of trouble, you know, as we needn’t try to find
any.

